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. Parking Services. Office
Buys 'lmmobili.zers'
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The UNM Parking Services office has just purchased
seven "immobilizers" designed to combat the rising number
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of
and'has
POLICE stamped prominently on the side.
''That cost isn't so much," said Walter Birge of parking
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offenders which' is to be used by the campus parking
enforcement officers as they make their rounds each day.
When an offender's car is spotted, he said, the officer will
then radio in to the parking services office. Someone will
come over and attach the device to the car, thus
immobilizing it,
The device is hooked on to one of the front wheels, with
a dish -shaped piece covering the hubcap making it
impossible to remove the wheel of the car. Another arm
extends downward causing it to jut into the p,avcment if
mobilization is attempted.
All tow trucks have been instructed not to move an
immobilized vehicle; but Birge said this can be avoided with
"connections," but only compounds the problem as the
offender will then be charged with theft of university
property.
A "Notice of Immobilization" is placed on the
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trip to the parking services office for further details and
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payment of a $5 fee to have the device removed.
A recent survey in Washington, D.C.-where five devices
have been ()Ut into •effcct·-revcaled $80,000 collected in
delinquent parking fines.
Birge stated he did not know when these devices would
be put into effect.
Due to an agreement between the UNM Board of
Regents· and the city commission on June 8, 1970, the
funds received from campus parking violations go directly
into a general city fund. Birge also said, "fdon't know how
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Congress Acts On Bills
For Energy Conservation
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Senate moved
closer Wednesday toward final congressional
approval of year-round daylight saving
time-the first since World War II-to reduce
electricity and heating demands.
The House Commerce Committee
meanwhile ended public hearings and
planned to start today on drafting its version
of Senate-approved legislation giving
President Nixon sweeping powers to
conserve energy supplies, from fuel rationing
to a ban on Sunday gasoline sales.
Senate passage of a two-year daylight
saving bill, which cleared the House Tuesday
on a 311-88 vote, was expected by today at
the latest. Unlike the House bill, which
exempted Hawaii, the Senate version would
give the President discretionary authority to
exempt any state or region from a
requirement to advance clocks by one hour.
THE WHITE HOUSE has estimated that
daylight saving time could lower demands
for electricity and heating by as much as 3
per cent, especially in northern states.
In other energy developments:
-Interior Secretary Robers C. B. Morton
announced a go-ahead for government lease
sales for exploitation of shale oil reserves in
30,000 acres of Utah, Colorado and
Wyoming. He also said he would issue
construction permits for the Alaskan oil
pipeline in about two weeks.
-The Defense Department said that if
fuel shortages continue long enough to
threaten U.S. military readiness, it would
not hestitate to divert further supplies from

the civilian market to meet its needs under
the Defense Production Act of 1950.
-THE PRESIDENT SIGNED a bill
providing the Interior Department an
additional $14.1 million to operate the new·
mandatory allocation program for propane
and home heating oil.
-The Federal Maritime Commission
called on U.S. ocean carriers in the domestic
shipping trade to reduce speed and utilize
space to help meet the crisis.
_rrransportatiop Secretary Claude S.
Brinegar said Nixon's fuel saving measures, if
unsuccessful, "may soon be followed by
gasoline rationing, although we cer~ainly
hope to avoid it."
-Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo., urged
the auto insurance industry to reduce
premiums for insured motorists because
Nixon's 50 mile per hour speed limit had
lowered the number of car accidents and
their severity.
-ASSI$1,ANT TREASURY
SECRETARY Frederic Hickman told a
Senate finance subcommittee the
administration has .given "the very highest
priority" to prevent oil companies from
making windfall profits from the fuel
shortage. One possible solu.tion, he said,
would be a federal excise tax to offset higher
prices.
-After privately briefing the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger told reporters "I do
not think it would be helpful for me to
speculate" whether the Arab oil embargo
might be eased in the foreseeable future.

'White House In The Sky'
Is Currently Being Tested
At Kirtland Testing Site
(Ed's Note; When UNM,
especially when the UNM student
newspaper goes to the Air Force,
things really happen.
The Lobo went to Kirtland
AFB to see if some of the
confusion over lhe purpose of a
Boeing 747 being tested there had
been cleared up.
Recenlly it had been reported,
depending on whal' spolwsman
you heard, that the plane Was to
replace Air Force One, the
President·'s plane, or that the
plane was to be. used on airborne
command post in case of nuclear
attack. In the best interests of
energy conservation, the Lobo
decided to find out just what the
purpose of the airplane was.
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Of the Lobo Staff

.

.

Before leaving for the base, we
c a I Jed the Kirtland Public
Information Office to see if' we
could get clearance to shoot
pictures. The enthusiastic PR man
said we could and that he would
clear its into the base through the
sentry on the Wyoming Blvd. gate.
We pulled up to the gate and
. were su~;prised to.iie.e. that sexism

in the Air Force had fallen by the
wayside.
A young woman with a
simulated pearl handled .38 on
her hip greeted us ~omberly and
inquired as to our business.
WE GAVE OUR NAMES. She
stepped into the guard shack and
checked a Jist. When she came out
she handed us a visitor's paSs and
said, 4'Display on the inside of
your windshield and surrender the
p a s s u p o n I e a vi n g th e
installation."
She wasn't smi1ing and the gun
looked very real, so we decided
against striking up any
conversation and complied with
her orders.
The smiles came when we
arrived at the information office,
Our civilian escort gave us a
grand welcome and seemed
genuinely elated at our presence.
"NICE TO MEET YOU. Nice
to meet you. Boy, I can't
remember ever seeing someone
from that university coming out
to see us,'; he said.
We then walked through the
office and were introduced to a
(contir11,4ed On.p.age 12)
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Editors Say Big Business
Needs Social Responsibility
Seventy per cent of college
editors strongly agree that big
business ought to concern itself as
much with social responsibility as
with profits, This is a principal
finding of a poll conducted by
Newsweek, Inc., and the
Associated Collegiate Press,
The survey on The American
System was conducted during
September and October of 1973.
Questionnaires were mailed to
57 5 college editors. The findings,
·tabulated by Beta Research
Corporation, under the
superVision of Newsweek, are
based on a sample of 268.
The survey was designed to
determine college editors' feelings
about the state of affairs in the
United States in four areas:
politicalt economic, social and
cultural.
Although nearly three-quarters
'of the editors surveyed have
confidence in the principles of the
American political system and

nearly seventy per cent feel that
even though the American system
may not be ideal, it is the best
available in the world today, a
majority doesn't believe that the
American system of government is
truly democratic.
More than half the editors
strongly agree that inflation is the
biggest problem the U.S. economy
faces today, And nearly
three-fourths do not believe
President Nixon will take steps to
improve the economy this year,
Seventy per cent believe that
because of the structure of our
economic system, welfare is
necessary, Fifty nine per cent of
the editors feel that the American
way of life is better than any
other nation's. Those who
disagree . mentioned England,
Sweden, Switzerland and Canada
(in that order) as having a better
way, of life than any other llation.
A majority of the editors
believe that the United States is

keeping pace with the rest of the
world in coping with problems in
health, housing and
education-but 11ot crime.
Three-fourths think a system of
socialized medicine should be
instituted in the United States.
More than eight-tenths feel civil
liberties arc being threatened by
too much government
intervention. A majority feels this
society has the right to legislate
social restraints on heroin but not
on marijuana, pornography,
homosexuality or. privacy (e.g.
uno knock,. law).
Seventy per cent of the editors
believe that the United States is
headed toward a more socialist
state,
In the cultural area, the most
significant finding of the poll is
that three-fourths of the editors
say that the . government is
spending too little money in
support of the arts.

Opinlons expressed are those of the
author solely and not necessarily those
of the Lobo or UNM.

BLACI(ISSUE
SHE IS TIRED
BySHIAME
A Black foreign student walked up to me the other day
with a huge smile on her face. I started laughing too,
anticipating an African joke from her. She took time to
compose herself and then said, "Can you believe America's
No. 2 man pleading 'no contest' to a criminal charge? Can
you believe the magnitude of corruption in the American
political system?" She then doubled up with another burst of
laughter. I stood silently pondering over her joy. She again
straightened up, adjusted her shoulder bag and added, "I am
going to walk taller into my classes now. Let them talk about
my country again. I feel so good. I really feel good."
Suppressing another laugh, she turned tall and walked taller
to her class.
Seriously, I felt good too, when she left. In fact I still feel
great right now. You probably do not understand why two
foreign students should feel good about the fact that
America's No. 2 man has been caught with his iron
underwear down. In fact I can assure you that none of us
have anything against the No. 2 man nor the political party
he belongs to. The fact is that our "feeling good" is a
reaction against the institutional practices of using African
countries and other undeveloped nations as examples of
developmental failures with corruption as the main ingredient
for their failures.
Any of you readers who have taken courses in political
science, sociology, economics, history, etc., must have
realized that when lectures or discussions drifted off into
coups, failures of governments, development of third world
countries, etc., the picture is always the same. That is, the
political leadership of these so-called "underdeveloped"
nations is corrupt, incompetent, oppressive, etc., thus their
failures. America is never used as an example for corruption,
incompetence and lying. Why? Because America is presumed
to be the .only superman imbued with honesty, qualities of
good government, democracy, developmental ability,
industrial know-how and other niceties of progress. But lo
and behold, NOW America has been shown,to possess these
same qualities that are, supposed to breed "non
d evelopment"-"non-progress"; specifically, Ame:t;ica has
been shown to be corrupt, oppressive and lying.
But the interesting thing about this phenomenon is that
America, in spite of all these negative qualities continues to
develop cable TV, more industries and better planned cities.
You'll probably question whether cable TV and industries are
signs of real development since their impact on the American
society as a whole can be argued to be negative. But that's
not the point. My point is that America did acquire the
capability for development. Whatever America has done with
that capability is another matter. It should then follow that
African countries indeed all other undeveloped nations with
similar governmental qual ties-corruption, lies, etc., must also
be able to acquire that capability for development. But yet
for some mysterious reason they haven't and maybe will
never. The reason is simple though; EXPLOITATION.
America exploits not only certain segments of its society but
the whole third world countries. This is what prevents those
undeveloped nations from acquiring that capability necessary
for development. American exploitation NOT corruption or
incompetence that most instructors spew out in classe·s.
There is a very curious thing happening in some of these
classes though. Now America has been gradually and
reluctantly used as another example of corrupt government,
dishonesty, lying politicians, incompetent government.
Moreover, revelations prove that these qualities have been
rampant in American government for centuries (no, maybe
less than a century) even more so in America than the third
world countries.
All the same, SUDDENLY AMERICA WAKES UP TO
REALITY.
Surely, that Black foreign student was happy. She was
happy because dear America, she is tired of sitting in your
classrooms listening to how corrupt her country's
government is; tired of listening to people ridicule her values,
culture, government; tired of having her country used as an
exam}Jle-the only example of negative qualities; tired of
being told how super-human, super-honest, super-developed,
super-intelligent, super-everything America_ is. She is also
happ~ tha,t America suddenly, woke up; happy that finally,
Amenc~ d1sc?vered that she is super-nothing.
But m spite of all these things I have said there is one
quality that America has which I cannot take away no matter
how hard I try. America, if you are not super anything at all
you are at least a super-exploiter.
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How would you like to step out
of college into a career that offers
more than s1 0,700 after the first
year, increases . to over s 14,000
after the second year and guarantees attractive 5 1 7,500-plus salaries after only four years plus all of
the fringe benefits offered in a
military career?
Sounds incredible doesn't it? But
the Navy is serious. It needs the
best qualified meo possible to become Nuclear Propulsion Officers,
and when it gets them, its willing to
go all the way to keep them.

All THE WAY
to a
s 15,000.00 BONUS

Interested P

For detailed information
If a Nuclear Propulsion Officer
on NUPOC, contact:
after four years active service
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
elects to obligate for an additional
or
four years, he is eligible to receive
Lt. Bill Grossett
a s15,000.00 bonus.
If you have a strong math or
physics background, the Navy's
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program may be your best
move.

Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
Today through 30 November

or call
766-2335~

Three Elected to National Posts
'rhree UNM administrators have
been elected to offices in the
National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges,
Dr. Ferrel Heady, UNM
President, was Of1e of three
university presidents named to the
executive committee of the
as.qociation for three-year terms.
'rhe other newly elected members
are Dr. Donald McNeil, University
of Maine, and Dr. Harry M.
Philpott, Auburn University.

New Mexico
Vol. 77

Campus Notes

Dr, Chesler Travelstead, Vice .
President for Academic Affairs,
was named to a threc·y<Jar term
on the executive committee of the
ASA Cnllery Exhibit
association 1 s Council for
Academic Affairs.
A photographic exhibit en
Jess Price, Director of Public route to the San Francisco
Information, was elected to the Museum of Art will be on display
executive committee of the in the ASA Gallery for three days
Council on University Relations only. The Gallery is open from
for a three-year term.
9:30 a.m. lo 1 p.m. and is located
The association held its annual in the northwest corner of the
mecling recenL1y in Denvor. Its SUB.
membership of 128 represents
The subject of the photographs
virtually all of the major public is "Food" and were done 0 Y
instiLutions of higher education in Washington, D.C. artist Ron
the nation.
Stark.
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3HO Club has regretfully
cancelled the scheduled Yoga
Intensive retreat in the Jemez
mountains this weekend.

Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi will be meeting
at 7:30 in Room 230 of the SUB
tonight, Nov. 29. Nominations for
next semester's officers will be
accepted at the meeting.
The UNM Faculty Women's
Club will hold its Christmas ball
on Dec, 14 in the Cotillion Room
of the Four Seasons Motor Inn
beginning at 7 p.m.
A buffet qinner will be served
and an orchestra will play for
dancing.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Kirk Webster, 3216 Casa
Bonita NE, by Dec. 7.
Women faculty members are
eligible to join the Faculty
Women's Club.

Funky Bunch Revue

Thunderbird Travel ·Agency Jnc.l in conjunct.;ion with :L':ran~ World Airl;i_neR ltns arranged
[or homeward-bound Student and 'Faculty 11cmbcts and tfleiT families to benefit from the
savings resulting from group travel.
The fares below arc based on a Group 10 or more persons traveling outb9und on the same
flight to the same destination. The return portion of the ticket is valid for one month and
individuals can make return rc.sc.rvations to meet their own personal needs.

(LA GUARDIA) December 18 'l'W 354Y departs 2.30 p.m. arr. 9.37 p.m.
December 19

"

"

"

,,

December 20 TW 170Y departs 9.25 p.m. arr 3.55 p.m.
Decembc.r 21
"
"
December 22
"
"

.,

The Afro-American Studies
Program presents the Fantastic
Funky Bunch Revue on Friday,
Nov. 30 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the SUB Ballroom, Admission is
$2 a person and the public is
invited.

Navajo Scholarships
Dillon Platero, the director of
the Navajo Pivision of Education
will be here on campus Friday,
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. at the Native
American Indian Study Center,
1812 Las Lomas NE. He will talk
on the current status of Navajo
scholarships and other topics that
will interest Navajo students.

CHICAGO:

December
December
December
December
December

18 TW 424Y departs 12.20 p.m. arr 3.49 p.m.
19
"
",,
"
20
"
"
21
'!
"
"
22
"
"
"

$138.00 plus $1.27 Security Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO:

December
December
December
Decembc.r
Dece1nber

18 TW 333Y departs 5.35 p.m. arr 7.41 p.m.
19
"
"
"
20
"
"
"
21 Ttl 335Y departs 5.35 p.m. arr 7. 41 P· m.
22 T\~ 333Y departs 5.35 p.m. arr 7. 41 P· m.

Photographs
Photographs from the ASA Gallery show, "Art Historians," should
be picked up at the gallery Mon.Fri., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Heady Raps
There will be a rap session with
Ferrel Heady on Thursday, Nov.
29 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the
New Mexico Union lobby.

Computing Colloquium
The Computing Science
Colloquium scheduled for today
has been postponed. The
colloquium will be held Thursday,
Nov. 29 at 3:30 p.m. in Room
142 of the Computing Center,
Merle I. Pawley, director of
Data Processing Services for the
City of Albuquerque will speak on
Computer Technology in Local
Govcrnmen t.

Pioneer's new
low priced receiver
has more ot everything

December
December
December
D.ecembcr
December

18 T\i 315Y departs 2.20 p.m. arr 3.04 p.m.
19
"
"
"
20
21
22

"
"

"

"

"
"
"

"
"

Price: $75.00 plus $1.27 security ctlarge.
If you have special flight needs and cannot take one of the above flights, or if
reservations fall below 10 persons and you do not want to change to another flight there
are other alternatives which can be worked aut if you call THUNDERBIRD TRAVEL AGENCY.

FILL OUT THE PORTION BELOW ... TODAY: and send it along with a $10.00 per person deposit to
insure your reserved seat on the. flight of your choice. REMEMBER •• this is PEAK PERIOD TRAVl!:L
and seats are limited.
If you have further questions call 21)5 5961 or drop in and see us
at 3205 Central Avenue, NE (corner of Bryn Mawr).
Thunderbird Travel Agency, Inc.
3205 Central Av. NE'"'
Albuquerque, NM. 67106.
Enclosed is $._ _ _ _ _ for _ __

reservation(s) aboard TWA flight

--------~

M PIONEER~ SX-525
AM-FM Stereo Receiver
We'll demonstrate Pioneer's new budget priced SX-525
alongside any comparably priced receiver and prove it's
your best investment for the money. Power, performance,
precision, features, versatility - it has them all. Advanced
FET /IC circuitry combines with 72 watts IHF music power
to give you excellent sensitivity and selectivity plus out·
standing music reproduction with minimum distortion. In
addition to a host of easy-to-use features, there are many
connections for a wide choice of program sources to Increase your listening pleasure.
Come in today for a demonstration

Only $259.95

on - - - - - - December.

301 I MONTE VISTA NE

NAME(S) - - - - - - - -

(nrar Girard and C\:ntr.ll)
255-t694

ADD~SS ---------------------------~TEL.

NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
For people who are serilHis ubou1 sound.
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Two flashes: Par ked beneath a explodes sparks across the room,
cold front, heater smelling like burning small fires.
0 exhaust in this December drive-in
It's psychotic to be cynical
.§ screening of the horrible about Lassie and Welk and
~ macho-Lumberjack-Paul Newman
Christmas shows you like and
;;;Q; movie of Kesey's 11 Sometimes A know you should be haling.
Great Notion." The Christmas shopping is psychotic,
"~ thea tor-Laundromat man (who at Winrock and CoronadoZ seduced and impregnated the instjtutions of ouT
"' 16-year-old Indian girl in a pile of archetypes-- flashing on movies,
g, dirty sheets) hangs electrocuted running wild with wind the length
~ and swinging fron1 a wire of
of the mall, like dogs in a tunnel
Christmas lights half-nailed to the driven made by stars and barl<ing.
marquee, his foot hung on the
And Welk walked into the face
ladder. All that through of the screen, smiling what tlwy
windshield wipers. It's snowing call infectiously. And infected I
and the ground turns white.
listened to songs I know I should
In "Daddy Goes a Hunting," hale by now-they're so
(in the SUB basement, two springs overworked. Tho orclwstra and
ago) the psychotic baby killer the 1950 production---very easy lo
framed in a restaurant hate. And the fusing of two things
window-the Top of the so polar (Thanksgiving and
Mark-hanging and climbing at Christmas feel so good) is like
two htmdred feet of four-color almost evNything in America:
strings of Christmas lights, psychotic. Vietnam still her~
electrocuting him, him screaming. when they told us it was gon<!--so
Rich San Francisco socialites eat many bad things but Christmas
and watch the bay when that hits feels good, makes us feel
the window like a movie comforted, like generals must feel
imbedded in a movie.
and corporation presidents.
It feels like Christmas, a subtle DuPont makes Christmas trees.
shift jn consciousness 1 modulation
Flash: A band of seven-year-old
of air and programming, but this angels singing carols lo candles
fire, intense focus of heat in my dripping wax down arms onto
Jiving room. Film clips-these bricks at Wimock. The singing
four-color acid-like flashes-dance, Christmas tree flashes behind
run backward too fast to them like at an Airplane concert
Christmas archtypes: the Lassie in San Francisco. Dogs run wild
shows and luminaria bus tours, through shoppers and Cambodian
nailed fast, nailed through by 21 and Hebrew and Arab babies
seasons of Walton-like screaming terrified at tho blinking,
Thanksgivings. And across reels at battery-powered toys.
running backward and planes
And they don't turn off the
filled with noise, a shadow: Muzak to hear the children-the
Lawrepce Welk. op. my screen, ,singers or. those screaming~ It
weak with snow on this 1940 doesn't cross their minds, cross
Dumont set.
their hearts-psychotic like so
I didn't know Welk was still on much in America.
the air, I've never watched Welk,
Flash: R. Cobb's Christmas
just heard him through walls in cartoon of GI Joe toy stabbing his
my parents' den, strange owner-child with a bayonet.
Atmenian voice on Christmas eve
And final flash: Yah-Wah-Teh
that keeps me awake, but I can't (or Tab-Yah-Weh--strange word
sleep without it. Bless this House clusters to me who just speaks
Oh Lord We Pray. A pocket of sap English) 7·11 Trading Post on
vaporizes in a log in the fire and Zuni reservation, open all night

\

3

Albuquerque Film Society
Seeks More Members
Moving Pictures Ltd., an to continue the screenings.
Albuquerque film society, is still
The films are shown at the
soliciting members in an effort to Guild Theater on alternate
continue their program.
Saturdays, at 10 a.m. and 12
The society was formed for the noon. Membership is either $5 for
purpose of gathering enough five admissions, $10 for ten
people to support a program of admissions, or $15 for fifteen
films which might not otherwise admissions. Single admissions cost
be seen in Albuquerque, A $1.50.
spokesperson for the group said
The next film scheduled is
the membership now stands at Rene Clement's "Forbidden
around 80, while 300 are needed Games," Dec. 8.
~~~~~~~·~·-~~~~~

"OPERA GALA"
. Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra

for high holy Shalako dances.
Cold air sucks at heat wrapped
light in blankets and Sear's plaid
jackets, sucks at cars trailing
Highway 53 to find parking lots
and directing signs. Turquoise
looks green, not blue in
fl ourescent Lights, wrapped on
deer and Indians and Albuquerque
white men come to watch what
isn't on tv. We stand in crowds al
windows outside lhc six housC's
(north, south, west, east, up and
down) Lapping feet to cha11ts that
are strange sound clusters.
Welk isn't here, or our Dumont
sets 01' flashing trees. No Winrocl<,
and AlbuquNqu~ as fnl' off as
stars, light years fl'Dm this plane
above Shalakos of money and
cars, the gods that make us dan~~-

* * *

'!'he very best things this weelc
Jacques Cousteau special, "South
to Fire and Ice," narrated by Rod
Serling, Thursday at 7 on chann~l
7; "Tho People of People's
China," Saturday at 7 on 7; and
"Primal Man: Tho Killer Instinct"
(Su11day/7 p.m./channel 7).
Still another run of a version of
1
' War
and Pt'acc," Lhis one is
BBC's and the scrond part is
Saturday at 6:30 on KNME.

By ORLANDO MEDINA
If Gabby Hayes co1ild have
written a collection of science
fiction short stories, then this
book would be his finest.
Pangborn's writing is ndvC'rtiscd
as the unexpected in an C!veryday
setting nnd this book holds true to
the plugs. Some of the
unexpected settings nrc: n giant
creature stalking u major city (a
new idea?); a hairy beast stalking
a village (why lose a good thing?);
and an ex-prizefightcJ' who talks
like Rocky Graziano and discovers
a1ilm beings in his bar.
In most of llw stories Pangborn
goes beyond putting his stories in
the evrryday wol"ld and takes us
in to the vast world of the
mediocre, 'l'hc book would be a
total waste to the science fiction
buff who liws on Bradbury,
Asimov, or Clarke, but a couple of
stori<•s in this book arc
worthwhile,
"'l'he Wogglcbcast" is a fantasy
that deals with a bored, lonely
housewife who has a pet that no
one can sec and the only thing the
beast wants is to bring buck
n1t>moril's and live on lov~. 1.'he
stol'y is s<-nsilivtl about n wast('d

traveling with the scientist and
tries to make the man's dreams
the reader's dreams.
It's really too bud lhat these
two stories had to be included
with the other garbage in the
hook but maybe tlwt makes the
good stori~s stand out better. 'l'hc
book is worth buying but only for
these lwo stories.
lif~.
'rh<\ c<)mJnont.~si disease in lhc
(jTh(l Angd'.s E1m" is Uw diary world is dental cal'ics or tooth
of a single-minded scicnlisL who d<•cay, lmown to afflict over 53
finds a new way lo die and h•av<! per N•nt of the population of the
something ollwr than dala to his U.S. During th~ir lifetime few
world. Pangborn has tho reader cmnplctely escape its effects.
···---·--·.. ~· .... -. ..... ,_..,
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Pitchers of Beer
~1.25
•

Hove You HeordThe Triongle is giving
QWG.Y pitchers of
beer for Sl.25 on
Thursdo.YS from
7:00 to 9:00 P.m.

with

James McCracken & Sandra W~rfield
and the

Albuquerque Symphony Chorus
Popejoy Concert Hall
Sunday, December 2, 3:00P.M.

HOUSE

AND

• • •

By G.eorge Johnson

·;;

Parapsychology

1Jrice: $115.00 plus $1.27 security charge.

LOS ANGr:LES:

[':

;@

Hokona Dorm is sponsoring an
arts & crafts fair on Saturday,
Dec. 1 from noon until 4 p.m. in
their lounge. Everyone is invited!
Buy your Xmas gifts early this
year!
The last meeting of Professor
Paul Jonas' Parapsychology
course, offered at the Honors
Center, November 29, Thursday,
2:30-4:20, will be open to the
public.
In the first hour, a panel
composed of Carol Bell (FORUM)
and Helen Blumgart and Linda
Aitman (Symphony of Life) will
discuss the subject "Psychic
Phenomena and Research jn
Albuquerque."
During the second hour,
Professor Richard Huzarski from
the Department of Civil
Engineering will present his
research and studies related to the
appearances of werewolves.

"GOOD NEIGHBORS
01'HER S'l'RANGERS"
Edgar Pangborn
(Collicr/$1.50 paperback)

~

Arts & Crafts Fair

$205.00 plus $1.27 security charge..

Price:

Price!

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance tonight,
Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. in room 176 of
Johnson Gym. Everyone is
welcome. No partners are
required.

'l'he Path of Total Awareness
will have an introductory lecture
and a film "The Voice of the
Master" on Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. at the
Eckankar Center, 3211 Silver SE,
Admission free, all invited.

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Spccinl Low Low Group Fnrcs for Christmas

NEW YORK:

Retreat Cancelled

Eck:mkar

M<.'xico.

<'I

Square Dance Club

Faculty Women's Club

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
regulur week or tho UnivcrHity year
nml wc~ldy during tho aumm<•r ncsalon
by tho Bourd o( Student< Publicntlons o£
the UnlVt>rlli~y o( New Mexico, nncl iR
not tinnncinlly n11:sociutcd with UNM.
Sccmul r:Jmm postngc pnld nt AlhU!J\lcrrtUC, New Mexico 87131. Subt~crlntlon
rntc Ia $7.1i0 for the ucndemlc ycnr.
'l'hu oplnlom1 CXI)t'CSBcd (ln the cdllorlnl JHH{l'fl D( Th(! Dnlly Lobo nrc
thoae or the nuthor solely. UnaigncrJ
opinion ifl thnt of the cdlloriul bonrd
of 'l'hc Dully Lobo. Nothing l)rintcU In
'l'hc Dully l.obo ncccsYnrJJy repL·c~cnt!l
the viuws of the University o[ New

.,,_
"',...
"'
ll

Tickets Available at A.S.O. Office
& Popejoy Box Office

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~

Centro.l
&

Giro..rd

The
Triongle Lounge 255-5351

6 New Wilderness Areas
WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Nixon
Wednesday proposed adding more than one million
acres to the Na.tional Wilderness Preservation
system.
"At n time when our nation is seriously
concerned with conservin!,! our energy resources, it
is also important that we protect another treasured
national resource-our wilderness areas and the
many varicites of plant and animal lifo which thrive
uniquely in wilderness environments," NiXon said in
a special message to Congress.
Nixon acted under the 1964 Wilderness Act
which created the preservation system, composed of
federally owned areas designated by Congress to be
kept indefinitely in a wild, unspoiled condition.
The President recommended inclusion of 12 new
areas under protection ol' the act:
--'The Joshua Tree National Monument, 372,700
acres in th(~ great California def)ert.

-Tho Big Bend National Park, 533,900 acres
spread over desert and the Chisos mountains which
the White House described as some of tho "finest
desert and mountain scenery in the nation."
-The Saguaro National Monument, a 42,400 acre
tract in Arizona next to the Sonora desert.
-The Point Reyes National Seashore in
California, encompassing 10,600 acres of beaches
and forest area about 30 miles south of San
Francisco.
-The Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, a 14,4 70
acre area along the lower Colorado River and
roaching into Arizona and California.
-An 8,100 acre area of the Mea Verde National
Park in Colorad,o.
-The Mingo National Wildlife Refuse, an area of
about 1,700 acres in Missouri and a natural swamp
environment.

Tuition Due D·ec. 27
UNM students with local addresses will be rece!VIng
course confirmation cards in the mail Wednesday, Dec. 5
along wiLh a reminder thai tuition payment is due on or
before Dec. 27.
Students who c:lo not pay tuiLion on time will be
dis-enrolled from pre-registered classes. Students receiving
financial aid also must meet the Dec. 27 deadline in order
to protect their class selection priority.
Students who did not pre-register may start picking up
appointment times for "walk·through ,, registration on Jan.
2 in Room 102 of Scholes Hall, the UNM administration
building.
Non·pre-.registered students must pay their tuition on or
before 4 p.m., Jan. 10, to avoid paying a late fee charge of
$5.
Walk-through registration IS Jan. 18 and classes begin
Jan. 21. Final registration for the spring semester ends Jan.
25 and a late registration fee will be charged after Jan. 20.

..

Women's Sport Budget Increase
Due To Women's Lib Movement
The UNM women's sports
progmm budget was increased this
year from $12,000 to $35,000
and includes more than $15,000
in salaries which were paid from
other budgets the year before.
Linda Kay Estes, director of
women's intercollegiate athletics,
said she believes the increase is
due to the women's liberation
movement and accompanying

I.,-==============-..
Join the
·
U mv.

Smile and say cheeseburger.

f Alb

0
uquerque
credit/non-credit

Tour to Greece
Via Amsterdam

{\{\Id's
fMcvon~.
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

during Christmas Break
29 December-6 January
Albuq .-$59 9 Chicago-$ 499
Round Trip
Many extras included.
contact: W. F. Lee
University of Albuquerque.
243 9461
-

Undergraduate Seminar Program
for semester II, 1973-74
Brochure of Courses is Now Available
in the
Honors Center

A schedule of these one-credit hour seminars
with descriptions is available at the Honors Center
office (SW corner of Zimmerman Library).
Courses are open to all undergraduates-no
prerequisites. Emphasis is on discussion and student participation. Enrollment limited to 15 students in each course.
For more information go to· Honors Center, or
call ext. 220 I.

legal rulings that have changed
attitudes about female athletes.
These new attitudes are reflected
at UNM, she said, and more
changes will come.
About 40 per cent of the UNM
students participating in
intercollegiate athletics are
women. They do not get 40 per
cent of tho school's sports budget,
but Estes feels the picture is
changing.
"Our program has to be funded
in such a way that we can do
everything that should be
done--and in the style to which

E;t~~~~d~o become accustomed,"
"THIS YEAR'S budget is a
substantial increase, but not
nearly enough," Estes says.
The men's athletic program is
budgeted for about $1.7 million
this year and involves about 250
players in nine sports. The budget
includes about $634,000 in ticket
sales income.
Eight women received UNM's
first athletic scholarships this
year. "We have $5000 to spend on
scholarships, so we can only pay
in-state tuition," Estes says.
Lavon McDonald, who will take
office early next year as athletic
director, says about 250
men-nearly all participating
athletes-are on full or partial
athletic grants this year. Total
cost of these grants is around
$460,000. Most football and
basketball players "get the full
ride-tuition and fces 1 room and
board, books and $15 a month,"
he says.
WOMEN AT UNM compete in
tennis, field hockey, swimming,
basketball, skiing, gymnastics and
volleyball in the Intermountain

Conference, which includes public
and private schools in Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming.
"These women are 100 per cent
serious about athletics," Estes
said. "Competition is part of their
lives, and many of them are
seriously considering athletic
careers."
Passage of the state equal rights
amendment gave women's
athletics a big push toward parity
with men's programs, Estes
believes.
In addition, the New Mexico
Legislature passed a joint
resolution last year "requesting
the Department of Education,
Board of Educational Finance and
all state institutions of higher
learning to devise and implement
a state school athletic program in
which discrimination on the basjs
of sex is prohibited."
Guidelines for schools receiving
federal money also call for
affirmative action to improve
opportunities for women athletes.
ESTES SAYS another major
factor in upgrading women's
athletics was a suit filed last year
against the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women, the counterpart of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association. The suit, settled out
of court, successfully challenged
an association rule barring
member schools from offering
athletic scholarships to women.
ESTES, A half-time instructor
in the Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Department, has
been in charge of women's sports
for four years. However, this is
the first year the job has been

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE
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Oil Crisis Threatens City Commuters

NEW YORK (UPI)-The
dependence of Americans on the
z automobile and the Jack of
0 adequate mass transportation jn
.0 much of the country is being·
0
...< bmugh t in to focus by the oil
crisis.
::::
For all the complaints about
~
their mass transportation .services,
8 New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
·;; Boston and San Francisco app~ar
to be in the best shape to handle
::-.E
an increase of carless commuters.
?:
LOS ANGELES would be the
z hardest hit of any major city in
tthe United States in the event of
gasoline rationing since it is
~ completely oriented to the
automobile not only as the
primary, but in many cases, the

""
"'
"'
"'

"'""

only, means of transportation.
There are no subways, no
elevated trains, no strt~etc~rs.
Ther~ are no commuter trains to
the suburbs. Instead, ther~ is a
grid of 500 miles of
65-mile-an·hour freeways in the
metropolitan area, The Santa
Monica freeway is the world's
busiest street, handling more than
230,000 cars a day. It is not
unusual for someone to drive 100
miles a day to and from work.
FOR EXAMPLE, Lester Scott,
a home mortgage executive, lives
in the Palos VNdes peninsula. He
works in Pasadena and drives 80
miles a day roundtrip to and from
work.
The Scott family has three

cars··-one for him, on(" for his wifeand one ~'-for his da1.1ght~r who
nttends junior college. With car
Jl<lyments, insurance, gasoline and
repairs, Scott pays about $480 a
month just to have transportation.
The Washington metropolitan
area isn't much better off. For the
past two years, Jean Gunther,
who lives in Bethesda, Md., has
gotten up around 7 n.m., eaten
breakfast and driven bet• car
"Barney" to the State
Dcparim01it in Washington, D.C.
WlTH THE ENERGY crisis, she
may have to leave Barney home
and walk a half mile to catch a
bus at 7 a.m. It will add an hour
or more to her day.
The bus is Jean Gunther's only

*
*
*
UNM Professor Believes Hydrogen Use
Could Solve State's Energy Needs
According to Cox, the use of
A UNM professor says he fossil fuels.
Cox said, "Hydrogen is not a solar energy to produce hydrogen
believes New Mexico's energy
needs could be met in the near primary energy source but an would be environmentally
compatible from a thermal as well
future through the use of energy carrier."
In Lhe future solar "farms" as a pollution point of view.
hydrogen.
Oxygen, a by-prod uci of the
In a letter to the editor of New could be used to provide the
Mexico Business, Dr. Kenneth E. necessary thermal energy to break water-splitting process, could later
Cox, associate professor of down water to produce hydrogen. be used to regenerate wastes, treat
A sooner possibility might be lakes and rivers biologically, or be
chemical and nuclear engineering,
says, "The use of hydrogen could use of nuclear heat from reactors used in industry to make steel, he
said.
lead us to a 'Hydrogen or coal gasification.
Economy.' " The letter appeared
in the latest issue of the economic
journal which is published
monthly by UNM's Bureau of
Business and Economic Research.
Cox, who is also the technical
A stuffed monster with nine heads will greet visitors to
expert on hydrogen energy for
the
Art Show and Parent Participation Night at UNM on
UNM 's nearly formed Energy
Thursday,
Dec. 6 from 7·9 p.m.
Information Center, said
hydrogen is desirable from both
The monster is but one of many constructions made in
an economic and envh:onmental
the Art for Youth and Kids programs at UNM during the
standpoint.
past six weeks. The exhibit, to be held in the Art Education
He said that hydrogen is
building immediately north of the Kiva, is open to the
relatively cheap, inexhaustible,
public without charge. Refreshments will be served.
and can be produced from water.
The work to be displayed-made by pre-schoolars
Once it is produced, it can be
through
high school age--includes environments inside
transmitted by pipeline over long
boxes siuffcd·newspaper monsters, robots, "aerial pholou
distances and at low cost.
art, pius the more conventional art forms of ceramics and
"Over distances of 200 miles or
jewelry.
more, hydrogen transmission
becomes cheaper than electrical
A number of activities, such as tie-dyeing, candlemaking
transmission," he stated.
and working on the wheel have been planned for adult
The flammable characteristics
visitors who "have a better time working than looking,"
of hydrogen appear to be one
said Beverly Vogel, UNM professor in charge of the Art for
possible drawback, but the energy
Youth and Kids programs. Tie-dyers, she adv••~d, should
expert said~ uHydrogen is not
bring an old white shirt or sheet.
much worse from a safety
standpoint than natural gas."
Another feature concerning
hydrogen is that it takes other
forms of energy to produce it.
Some of those include nuclear,
geothermal, and solar energy or

Kids Create Monster

Chicago also has a number of bus
systems.
PHILADELPHIA HAS a fleet
of 1,300 buses, 437 subway trains
and 380 ti'Oiley cars.
The Boston area is served by
the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority which
has extensive subway and bus
operations but which Meds a
special appropriation--now
pending in the state legislature--to
stay in operation.
San Francisco has just opened u
new subway line. Trains arc
operating over most of the 7 5
miles of track on the cast side of
San Francisco bay and a tunnel
co1mccting the cast and west lines
is expected to be completed by
mid-1974. The city also operates
streetcars, elcc!I·ic trolleys and a
number of bus systems.

practical option. Washington has
p h1ns underway for a subway
sysl,em which, if the citiz011s arc
lucky, will be completed by 1980.
Thoro is nothing else except a
taxi. It costs about; $1 0 to go to
Washington from her homo by
cab.
This is typical although not so
extreme throughout much of the
rest of the nation. Such places ns
Richmond, Va., and Atlanta also
nrc almost totally dependent on
the automobile.
TilE GEORGIA legislature has
approved plans for a subway
system in Atlanta, but as one
cynical commuter commented,
"God only knows when it will get

started."
New York has the nation's
largest subway system. The
metropolitan area has the Long
Island and Penn Central railroads
to service the subui'bs. 'rhere also
are nun1erous bus lines in lh(> at·(l'a,
Chicago has a subway-devatcd
system which runs from the
northem city limits beyond the
two suburbs of Evanston and
Wilmette. Like the New York
subway system, jt has b("c-n in
serious financial straitr; fol" years.

~fi~BACK CDUHTRY

~:.~SPORTS
~Albuquerque's Complete
7

BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING
SHOP
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Slooping Bag Sale
Tour Sk1s, Snowshoes
Jackals. Parkas, Down Vests

Excolloni Book Selection
G1ft Certificates

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

The Cultural Program Committee
- - - - . AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

1-----•

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNlVERSITY OF :\lEW !\tEXICO

present

TOM MALLOW

8YAAAAHGIMENTWIIH

JOHN GALE

.NOEL HARRISON
•

Hair Designs
for
1~
ME.N ~:3
I~
CONVENIENTlY LOCATED AT-

10% off

~07 ~ashington,SE
dAcroll rrom 1'>1)!! N' Totol

OFFERING

LI> .....

LC ULATO R
Large Selection

AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Pocket,

Up to 14 Digit

THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING COI\ICEPT

(~

IIIG£R IPJJI([JI

·~:!!
~~ Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting
By Appoinlment only: Ron Chrieros

255-3279

CH111llllt'H[RIIEWETT

Thursday, December 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50; 3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff.
1/z Price

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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reason for emphasizing Oakland, Castillo says, is u'causc we don•t want to
be known as a San Francisco bani:l."
The band's first album, the recently
rc-releasi:d East Bay Grease, began to
put to rest the confusion surrounding
Tower's musical and geographical roots.
It was jammed with upbeat numbers
like "Back on the Streets Again" and
"Knock Yourself Out." But it was
"Sparkling in lhe Sand,'' a ballad
charged with a few unexpected tempo
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Folklorico Spots Merged
A UNM student from Raton is
secretary-treasurer of Ballet
Folklorico de UNM, a group
which performs Mexican and New
Mexican folk dances.
Frank Lucero, a senor at UNM
majoring in biology, was elected
treasurer two months ago, and
later was elected secretary-

perform at conferences and high
school assemblies and all travel is
financed by the gmup's earnings.
Last summer the 15-member
group traveled to Chihuahua,
Mexico to study advanced
dancing, The trip was financed
with money (l-arned from dancing
and scholarships to study in
treasurer when the two positions Mexico were earned by the group.
were consolidated in the Board of
Two weeks ago, Ballet
Directors elections one month Folklorico traveled up to Laramie,
Wyo. to perform at the University
ago,
Lucero was asked to try out for of Wyoming. On the way, they
the group by his teacher in the danced at Colorado State
physical education course called University in Fort Collins and also
Mexican Folk Dance. He joined stopped to perform at Schuler's
the group last February, soon Theater in Raton and Raton
Junior High School.
after it was formed a year ago.
The group also performed at
HE SAYS THE group has Adams State College in Alamosa,
traveled throughout the state to Colo.

Most of tho group's
performances last one and a half
to two hours. Lucero says
members practice nbollt five hours
a week for performances.
TO ,JOIN THE group, one must
present to the Board of Directors
two folk dances from each of
three regions: Vern Cruz, Jalisco
and Nortenos (northern Mexico).
LUC<."l"O says uu~y dance Azti?C and
Taraumara Indian danc(ls,
Ballet Folklorico hasn't
performed New Mexican folk
dances yet, Lucero says, lweausc
they are still learning the dances.
They are being Laugh t by the
Association of Old Folks ill
Albuquerque to dance Spanish
co1onia1 dances.
The UNM student government
allocated the group $2300 which
will be used for costumes and the
director's salary, but Lucero says
the group is "mainly
self-supporting."

over lasl

"sho

said:;·~~~~~k~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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LUCERO SAYS the group has
also performed at a governor's
conference at the Sheraton
Western Skies in Albuquerque, a
newspaper conference at the
Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque and ~~~m~~~mm~~~m~i
the Santa Fe Fiesta this year.
I
At junior and high school
Senate Democratic leader Mike assemblies throughout the state
Mansfield today urged an and Albuquerque, Lucero says the
expansion of rail_passenger service group tries "to get the kids up on
to hc1p alleviate transportation the platform and try some steps,
The Path of Total Awareness
problems created hy the energy just for their own fun." However,
, he says, usua11y assemblies are
shortage.
presents
The Montana Democrat said in only one hour long and there
a Senate speech that the often isn't enough time for the
An Introductory lecture
opp ortu ni ty for Amtrak, the audience to get involved.
and the film
national rail passenger system, to
expand its service was "about the
"The Voice of the Master"
only good thing that has come out
Grand
Opening
#2
of the energy crisis."
A UPI survey showed that
December 1. 1973
General Pants Co.
many persons were turning to
B:OO P.M.
railroads for travel in place of cars
Prices cut 20%. 30%, 50%
Eckankar
Center
or planes because of shortage of
Knit
Tops
$2.99
3211
Silver
S.E.
gasoline and cancellation of some
Levi Jackets $9.99
airline flights, and officials said
Public Invited-Admission Free
there may not be enough
Hip Huggers in Colors $4.99
passenger cars to meet the
Baggies with Cuffs $6.50 & up
demand.
Between Washington and New
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
York, reservations were being
5823
Lomas N E-255-0030
made up to three months in
advance.

Mansfield Urges
Rail I ncreas.es

Eckankar
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Raymond MacCu1·dy, raised and $23,067.51 went Lo
of Spanish in the agencies of the United
department of modNn and Community Fund whose drive ran
classical languages, has won a tl"ip at the same time as UNM's.
to Las Vegas, Nev.
"The University, through its
UNM Proside11t Ferr<"l Heady generous contributions to all
drew his name al. a drawing held those needy organiznlions, is to be
at tlw conference l'OOm of the congratulated for the support it
Institute for Social Research and has displayed to tho community,
Dcvclopnwnt (ISRAD). A total of
"On behalf of the fund dtivc
192 continuing pledgers to the committee, I would like to thank
University United Fund Drive all the pt•ople who gavo, and also
were eligible for the drawing.
those in the various departments
The two·d ny excursion, and divisions of the university
donated by Travel Ease Travel who took time from their busy
Agency, includes round-trip air schedules to help with the drive.
fare for two, hotel
accommodutions, PntPrtainnwnL
SKI
and meals.
Tho drawing marked the
EUROPE
crowning event of the fund drive
which was headed this year by Dr.
~ =..::z~it:--:."-''~-.
Grace Olivarez, director of
9 days & 8 nights
ISRAD.
In Cervinia
0 livarcz said the dl"ivc was
One of Europes' most oxcitmg ski
uvPry succrssful" nnd a total of
areas whore you can ski tho Alps of
648 UNM employees participated.
Italy and SwJt>orland.
''Ovel"all university
Loav1ng Albuq. on Fob. 16, 1974
participation for llw fund drive
increased by 22 per cent and
F001t SeMnw TIU.W.e€
contributions rose by six per cont
1BOJ lotJI$10no N.E.
prof~ssor
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day. He was right.
The Marineworld Concert Series was
launched in 1972. It was superchar_ged
this year with a larger budget and a 15sbow schedule covering 13 weeks from
June through Seplembcr, ranging from
Van Morrison to Donny Hathaway to
Merle Haggard. They even had Rod
McKuen for one concert. And, of course,
Tower of Power.
Sunday night Tower hornmen Emilio Castillo, Steve Kupka, M1c Gillette,

Oakland's Tower of Power at Marineworldf Africa USA: 111ey're playing R&B of the furure
after the San Francisco gigs they kept
changes which The Doctor still feels is
Lenny Pickett and Greg Adams; a
crossing the bridge back into Oakland.
the album's best tunc. It created the
rhythm section of David Garibaldi,
The Oakland A's aside, Oakland is
most action.
Francis Rocco Prestia, Brent Byars,
the dark side of the Bay Area moon. . .
Buttressed by the success of two more
Bruce Conte and Chester Thompson,
ballads, "You're Still a Young Man"
and lead vocalist Lenny Williamsit is San Francisco's rowdy little sister.
"Oakland," says Emilio Castillo, the
and "So Very !·lard to Go," Tower of
would play for a sellout crowd, most
band's second tenor sax and co-writer
Power was besel with misconception
of whom seemed young, white and
of nearly all of its material, "seems to
number two: The band only cranks out
ready.
soul ballads.
No one al Marineworld confused
represent our kind of sound ... urban
soul."
"Some people have trouble accepting
Tower of Power with the Stylistics. The
Castillo is figuratively a long way
our kind of band. They don't look al it
band fired on the crowd with a highfrom the Oakland flats, the heartland of
as futuristic funk, they look at it as an
energy, 75-minute set which left everythe East Bay ghetto where he spent
over-the-hill soul band. 'So Very Hard
one pretty much played out.
leaner years. With road manager Doug
to Go,' that's the kind of tune that catchIf you're gonna confuse this band
Kim and baritone saxophonist/ composes those people that we normally don't
with
anything, make it a brassy Memerfpartner Steve Kupka-"The Doctor"
catch with our funk tunes. That's why
phis
situation. "We're trying to play
-Castillo shares a contemporary house
it's good to put those kind out as sin-·
of the future," said Castillo, after
R&B
at the end of an unmarked dirt road
gles," says Castillo.
the
show.
high in ihc Berkeley Hills.
It's not necessarily good for Tower's
R&B of the future? Futuristic funk?
Five years ago Castillo was leading
personal manager, Ron Barnett, though.
the Mot owns, a soul band which
He remembers the calls he got for book"There's a lot of R&B acts out now.
humped the East Bay circuit, hitting
ings when ''You're Still a Young Man"
But there's a lot of cliches and shit,"
spots like Frenchy's in Hayward and
came o1..c.
he said. "Like Memphis has got the
steady two-four kind of groove, and
the Newark Pavilion.
"They thought the group was a black
James Brown has always got the really
"Our trip was generally doing obgroup that wore uniforms, did steps and
snap funk. We got our sort of mixture.
sang soul ballads. They thought we
scure soul tunes," says The Doctor.
We got vocals, the horns, the theme is
The band eventually auditioned at
were another Stylistics."
the Fillmore, although Tower was not
•
•
•
always definitely well thought-out. Inexactly in what you'd call the Fillmore
Put your nose to the wind and you
tricate funk. To me that's futuristic.''
know right off that this is no ordinary
Tower of Power is moving further
groove. But the band compromised,
once.
outdoor concert. The whiff backstage is
down the road toward .telling the peo"The first audition we did was 'Soa mixture of hay and ... animal odors.
ple what it is. The current single, "This
cia! Lubrication.' We did the whole
Right. Three steps from the front door
Time It's Real,'' is aptly described by
Castillo as a "fingerpopper." The next
tune. Then at the end eVerybody just
of Tower's "dressing room," a white
went bbbbrrrrruuuummmmmm-all
trailer with small, fogging windows, is
single will likely be "What Is Hip?,"
an even further excursion, especially
these notes, about a minute and a halfa debris box full of hay.
lyrically, up the street funk stream.
then suddenly everybody stopped. Hit
Marineworld/ Africa USA sits on the
Work has begun on the next album, tiSan Francisco Bay in Redwood City, on
the C-triad chord ... we thought that
tled Back To Oakland, which will inthe water's edge of the peninsula
was very devastating." Castillo laughs
clude a full-blown ballad with 16
at the very thought of it.
which, by rock & roll standards, is somestrings, a· jazz instrumental and funk
"On the tape it really sounded lame,"
thing of a cultural desert. In l9n,
confesses The Doctor. Tower never
though, someone in the Marineworld
tunes in the more raw East Bay
Grease mold.
tried it again.
front office figured rock & roll on a sumWhat we're dealing with here is Towmer's night, at the 4000-capacity outer of Power misconception number one;
door "Jungle Theater," might pack 'em
That it's a San Francisco band. One
in like lions, tigers and whales in the

5E/'IA717f!.. WEICKIJRI
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Tower of Power: Urban Soul in a Jungle Pit
BY DAVE RICHMOND
OAKLAND, Calif.~-For a band on
the verge of becoming a national success, Tower of Power has an unusual
problem ·-some people slill keep sticking them into the wrong slot.
But Tower has had to beat back misconceptions ever since they rose from
the obscurity of East Bay clubs and
after-hours joints to cross the Bay
Bridge into San Francisco. However,
the important thing about Tower is that
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Lobos Eat Up Christians
By GREG I,AJ,JRE
Led by the second half hot
hand of Gabe Nava and the
driving of Bernard llardin, the
r.obo baskel.ball team turned whal.
was a clos<' hall game at halfLime
into a 04··73 UNM exhibiLion
game victory over Athlc>trH in
Action last night at the Arena,
Experiencing defensive
problems throughout most of the
first twenty minutes and matching
AIA turnovet· for turnover, the

Lobos held but a seven-point lead
at the half, 43·37. 'rhc AIA
Chargers, who rcpro.sent the
Campus Crusade for Christ
International, stayed out on the
court during halftime and spoke
of their faith in God und Jesus
Christ. They wore outscored
51·36 by UNM in the second half.
Nava, who hit on hut two or six
shots during the first twenty
minutes to(Jk clun•ge when th<'
players came back on the court,
1
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Pizza &
Bar-B-Que
TOGO
266-1900
'R~e~t'3 ROOJti«g 20'3 'Re3fruvuud
Gourmet Dinners
'"'i c.-..,.l
Co\·>'l~/1 6.c.
COt'">'le\•
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PEARSON

TAOS CARDS
•• lnv;tlll'llf you to o.n c,:trnorclinnry exhii1H
o£ oriR:Innl dcMn.QIII nud wnh•rcoloriJ.

KLOSS
From the ctchinJt• o£ early Nl!w Mexico
R1di.d Rttlpla Pcar110n nnd 1'oo• nrd11t

Gcnor.1(io•• co tlu:: wncercolor.t o£ Su111o.n

Broolu: Fiwk on,l
tbc 11plrit o£

over

p

du~

San~n

Fe nrtiMt 1'nvloll,

Soud•wc•t i111 intcl'prde,I

FISK

period o£ rnon~ d1nn fifty yeRr••

TAVLOS
1'J\OS CARI>S

46oS: Fourtlt N.,V.

Al.,.tiiO: HlU 4lTC invited to sdcct \~lUf Chri~~olr\1.1\ ~·Jnh fmm uur t.llo.,!mCU\C lll\l''o or
tr.tdauunafmal Suuthwcqcrn hamk;llorcd t!rc-cungc. 111 linutcd cd1tt<H1.
Euch curd jlj nt'ihhHICd entirely h~ h.md olltd printed on the liiiC\( uJ' dolnC'\IIl' .md
imported stock~- All cnhmng. t)pc~elun_g. anJ pnntin~ i"o dune h~ lhmd. ,
Some or the Cilrd\ arc IIi lit~·! ctchm,g ... rullcd rwrn or,tt:cl·l~u:~;d l'llppcr pl.IIC\ Ill the:
11me·hnnurcd tr.tUIIwn of the nll.lp.1itlJ1fintcr
Wf1tllfcr .t vancty of' 1111 prmllllf:! (1plit1ll" tll.lt ,._,II Cththlc ~tlll hl trul)' pcr .. on.tlt/C ) (Ill r
grcelm~s.

What Better Idea for
That Connoisseur for
Xmas Then a Gift of
Wines and Cheeses
From

and

z

hitting six of right field goal
attempts and eoming up wilh
some l1oy steals, Hardin was
equally as impr<•ssive laking the
ball inside and drawing fcmls. lie
shot fwm lhl' foul line six LimPs
in th<· second half and was good
on five.
A lower turnout. than <!xpPr.tNl,
5,101, saw Llw Lobos force a lol
of turnov<'rs with their full·court
ptC'SS but also expPrienc<! mor~
lhan their share of cam1Pss
ballhandling errors. AlA turned it
over 2R limos, UNM 24. 'rhe
Chargc•rs had the statistical edge in
rPbounds, 37·33, and shooting
p<'l'cPntage fi'Om tho fi<>ld, 58 per
Cl'nl. to 55 per cent.
UNM tool< 15 more shots,
howevrr, and from tlw charity
strip<•, the Lohos were miles
ahoad~·hitLing on 18 of 22 to
AIA's 11 of 25. Nava led UNM
scorers with 17 points, 13 coming
in the second half, while nine of
Hardin's 16 points were after the
religious break. Lobo centers had
trouble stopping AlA's Steve
Newsome who was a remarkable
marksman from close range,
getting 13 of 19 field goal
attempts and a game high 28
points.
Three other Lobos hit double
figures: Rich Pokorski, 12 points,
Wendell Taylor, 12, and Dill
Hagins, 11. Hagins led in rebounds
with six. Paul Kruse and Mark
Saiers each had four.
The athletes arc now 9-2 on the
year, their only other defeat
coming Monday against UTEP,
63·59. Charger coach Jim King
said after the game that the
Miners were tougher against his
clug on defense, but that the
Lobos had more offensive punch.
Before the Lobos mingled with
the Christians, UNM 's JV team
whipped New Mexico Highland's
JVs 105·74 behind Mike Koller's
30 points and Dan Davis' 27.
The varsity opens regular
season play this Saturday in Las
t Cruc<'S against the New Mexico
Stale Aggics.
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Photo by MlKE HUBLEY

Paul Kruse, 7-2 backup Lobo center, makes a hook sliof''
that AlA's Mike Hopwood finds rather hard to defend.
Kruse scored 8 point~ in his 13 minutes of playing time
and had 4 rebounds.

Arizona State, which will
repr<'S<'nl th<' confNcnc~ ilt th~
Fi<•sta Bowl against PittshUI·g,
placed nin<' players on the 1973
all·WAC fooLhall team to
dominate it lhe way the Sun
Dt•vils have dominated the
conference standings in recent
years.
Six Utah Utes made the team
while Arizona, which like ASU
had a 6-1 record in WAC play, had
three of its Wildcats selected.
UNM's only player named to the
all-WAC team was John
Woodcock who tied with CSU's

Allstate
wants mavericl<.s.

Tackles--Steve Gunther, ASU and
Jim O'Conner, AU. Guards-John
Houser, ASU, and Bill PoW<'l'S,
Utah. Center-Chuck Johanson.
Defense: Ends- Sam Johnson',
ASU and Larry Shorty, ASU.
Tackles-Paul Linford, DYU, and
Ron Rydalch, . Utah. Middle
guard-John Woodcock, UNM and
Loren Mulkins, CSU (tie).
Linebackers--Bob Breunig, ASU,
Frank Erzinger, Wyo., and
Ransom Terrell, AU.
Cornerbacks--Mike Haynes, ASU,
Greg Stemrick, CSU, Rousell
Williams, AU (tie).
Safeties-LaFreddie Coleman,
·UTEP, AI Duyn, Wyo., and Steve
Marshall, Utah (tie).
Specialists: Punter-Danny
White, ASU. Kicking-Bronko
Belichesky, UTEP, and Dan
Marrelli, Utah (tie).
Returns--Steve Odom, Utah.

Student Directories
Pick up your Student Directory
with your ID and 10 cents at the
SUB Coat Check.

We're not afraid of fresh, maverick ideas, or
people who have them. We pay better than most
other companies, becuase we wnat the best. How far
you advance with us is strictly up to you.
We're the "good hands" people-big, dynamic, and
merit-conscious. We have openings for (fill in name
of position: claims, underwriting, services and sales),
Allstate will interview on campus, December 6. If
you wish to meet the "good hands" people. contact
your placelnent olfice today.

ZORBA'S greek food
You' II
Agree With
the Greeks
w-.r..r.r..r..r..r.r///////J"/////-«
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what it is this season, we don't
know if we're going to really fire
it up as much as we have in the
past, and we may stall out on
building the rest of the system at
the other end of the arena.
"We wanted to build another
board to put down on the other
end of the arena so the whole
audience could enjoy the view,
but we asked the student senate
for appropriations to build the
thing-it's quite expensive to get
the materials--and they shot it
down."
ETA KAPPA NU had asked for
$1600 to cover material costs.
The existing system is worth
approximately $25,000, most of
its components having been
contributed by such firms around
town as Sandia Labs and
Mountain Bell.
Adams explained how the
present setup works.
"We've got something like a
typemiter called a fleximiter and
each time a particular key is hit it
sends a code to our interface
which scram hies the code into a
different code which goes to the
board by way of a diode and relay

EVEN IN basketball, the board
has sometimes been us~d to draw
something other than cheers.
"I can remetnber on~ instance
for sure. During the Lobo
InvitaUonal of 1971, we had a
question on the number of fouls
an opposing player had, The
scot·er said he had four, the
referee said he had five and
everybody else thought he had
five.

"The individuals working the
board pui ~one, iwo, three, four
five equals ftve' up there. None of
us thought it was really
derogatory but we did hear about
it from the athletic department."

"Two years ago I was runnmg
'
the board and some guy in the
south end collapsed of a heart
attack," Adams said. "So we put
the message up, 'Would a doctor
please report to aisle whatever it
was,' and so we got some help t.o
him that way."

,

-

Photo by MIKE HUBLEY

Blank Board: The Arena message board (above
scoreboard) provided no "rah rahs" last night during
UNM's 94-73 victory over Athletes in Action.

Also, the board has been used
at graduation ceremonies, lighting
up with "Congratulations
Graduates 1973" last May.
Adams, the son of Herbert H.
and Dale Adams of 2423 W
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska,
attended the University of
Nebraska his freshman year before
coming to UNM because he liked
the Southwest and the
atmosphere on campus.
The senior electrical
engineering major bas served as
Eta K'3ppa Nu president since
April, 1972, and will be until
elections this coming April.

I.D. Labels
Spring Semester I.D. validation
labels for pre-registered students
will not be mailed but will be
distributed Jan. 9 in the western
foyer of Johnson Gym,

LOBO Opticians
across from

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

L

2316 Central SE
268-4708

I

•

BIG

BELLS
$10

lobo
MENS

Allstate~

~ 602

What tlu> nation now knows as
the uPnergy crisis" may oddly
have an effect on tho amount of
1
'rah, rah" generated at Univ~rsity
Arena this basketball season.
Since 1967, basketball fans
attending UNJ\1 games there have
been encouraged to cheer along
with the cheerleaders by a
message board at the south end of
the court.
The board is tended by the
UNM chapter of the national
e I ectrical engineering honorary,
Eta Kappa Nu, whose president is
Hank Adams.
"The shortage of energy being

matrix.
''We have a five-by·five
ligh tbulb matrix and each code
lights any of the 26 letters or len
numerals per matrix, spelling out
a message."
The board does more than help
lead cheers.

Woodcock~ Mal\.es All-WAC Team
Lorelt Mnlkins for the middle
gunrd spoL
Thr<'e Lobos made honorable
mention: PuntC'r Steve Bmwr~
dC'f<'nsivc end Stev<' Bradshaw,
and saf~ty Randy Rich. The
all-conference squad was selected
by a vote of WAC football
coaches. The 1973 all·WAC team:
Offense: Quarterback-Danny
White, ASU. Split end-Jay Miller,
BYU and Jim Kennedy, CSU.
Flanker-Steve Odom, Utah.
Halfbacks-Woody Green, ASU,
and Willie Hamilton, AU.
Fullback-Ben Malone, ASU.

Wacky Picks End
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SHOP
21 20 Central S.E.

Get into something good for Fall.
We have "the works"-wide·cuffed
flares, sleeveless pullover sweaters,
but!on·down shirts, casual corduroy
jackets ... everything for the total
fashion look.
Both guys and gals will feel at home
at The Trend Shops. Come on in ••.
we'd like to get to know you.

The "Wacky Picks" season is
over much to the relief of Russ
"IdiP" Parsons who finished
thirteen "right picks" off the pace
in the two·man prognostication
league. Greg La lire had a 4 9-12
final mark (80 per cent) to
Parson's 36·21 record (63 per
cent).
Included in the "right picks"
for both contestants is BYU's win
over UTEP which will take place
this Saturday. That is the only
conference game left.
Purso11s picked 'em about how
the Lobos played 'em, Like UNM,
he saved his best for last going 3·1
the final Saturday to Lalire's 2·2,
Idle's only victory over the more
experienced picker in their weekly
head lo head confrontations.
Then again the football team
would have settled for 63 per
cent,
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CLASSIFIED
Rntm: tOe per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion or advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205.
1)

PERSONALS

4)

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l': Nov, 2S, lnclinn llalr-tic, red, Krecn
& white bordered. VIcinity Zimmcrmnn
Llbrnry, Family Heirloom. Reward I or
trndc for two slmllnr belts. Lcnvc mt'atug!' for Velma, 277-4533, 292-3243. 11/30
l?OUND: 1C;y between Jliol~gy~ &-G;;;;logy
Uldgs. Claim nt Journalism Bldg., room
206A.
12/4
LOST: In Zimmerman ·Librnry, Diamond
wedding- ring, Engraving Inside - Cnn
identify. 1f found please contact General
Office in Zimml!rmnn libt'nry. 277-4241.
11/29

5l

51

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

1070 HONDA :!50 neetls work, $100. Call
nrter !i. 202-0470.
J,LOYDS STEREO receiver, 2 Lloyda
spcnkers, Pnnnsonie turnlnble, Stereo
8-trnek tnpe deck, $12u. C111l nrtcr 5.
262·0470.
1969 VOl,KWAGEN nus. Newly re·
built. enghw. fine condition. 706-IJ764.
11/2!1
------------------------~
CAMPING •rHAILER, 1072 Eribn, German-made for smnll cnrs. $1200 or best
ofTer. 256·1837,
12/3
SEARS F~~ecnst 12 . mn~TYPEWRITER. Call 266-4885.
11/29
JEWELRY - Spcclnllzing in custom en·
J:~ngement & wedding sets. Charlie Ro·
mero. 268-3806,
1973 HONDA 750. Jmmacti!nte condition,
sport/tour, equipped with chrome s•bnr,
hlgh\Vny . burs, loud air horns. $1,426
1teg. 243-4275. H no answer, lenve messa~-:e for Rnndy nt 243-2881.
12/4
RIEKER G2 Spider sld hoot.~. Drnnd new.
Si?.e 9%. Must sec to appreciate. 25G02n~.
12/4
LEAVING TOWN: 1962 Tempest convertIble, $250: tO-speed, SfiO: sterro nm/Cm,
lnp" dl'Ck, ltJrntnble, speakers, $150, or
b<>S~ offers. 266-3911.
12/4
'Gn VW BUS, neetls work, $650.00. Call
298-0960 or 867-2502.
12/4

-------------------------3l SERVICES
I~ARMERS'

INSURANCE - Group-Fire,
Life, Aut'l, nenters'. Cnll Joe Allcm. 292·
0611.
12/4
MH. HANDY: "We hnvc lbc men & tlu!
know-how." 898-9011.
12/4
NEED TYPING DONE 1 Cnll Susan, 2M·
1349. 50·60c J]er page. Experienced. 12/·1
TV REPAIR. Free. estimates. Service call
$3. Student discount. 765-1054.
12/7
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Cllnlcnl Program offers )l!ga) services
!or students and staft. Furnished by
qunllflcd law students under faculty supervision. Avnllnblllty limited to those
whose nssets nnd Income do not cx;cecd
cstnblishcd guidelines. liOc registration
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 Cor lnformntlon nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
THE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY is to
help you, Horoscopes cllllt, interpreted, &
progressed. Classroom instruction, tcx;tbooks, & astrology supplies arc nil nvnilnblc nt The Astrology Ccntct', 3007 Ccntrnl NE, 268-0905.
11/30
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, application photographs. Close. quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Buttcrfields.
266-9957.
tfn

4)

or !Jv mail
CIW!slflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box; 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

2-HEDHOOM apartments - Unfurnished
nnd furnished: $140 nnd $150. Cnll 293·
3000 or 268-3778, 609 Chnma SE. 12/3
ONE UEDHOOM, furnished. Penn. N.E.
For couple or one uingle. LeMe & deposit. $120. 242-2211.
.
trn
KAClifNA liOUSI~ two b!Qclta UNM, Deluxe 1 bedroom, $150-lncludcs utilities,
301 Harvard SI~.
12/3
NEA'r LONGHAIH COUPl,E looltiM for
snme to ah11re Jnrg(l houar, 20!'\-0078,
cvcnlnga,
120
t~UCA YA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Maple
SF:. From $12!i I•cr month. Large l n!{,
2 lllt, & efficiencies. Private balconies,
pnrklng, full-security building, complf'tely
furnished, rcCrlgernted nlr. Cull Jim ut
843-7632.
tfn
BOSQUE PJ,AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 13ds. Furn. & Unfum.Utilltli!S included. Pool, ltllll bnrbcque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 M11rquette NE-266·6071.
_s_tu_de~ts _&_p_ro!esso_rs_weleom.~e:.;l..;.l,;_l_ _
THE NEW CITADEL APTS.-cfficlcncy
nnd one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
t•nld. Mod Curnishlnl'!s, plush carpeting,
dishwashers, dlsposnls, swimrnlnr::' nool,
laundry room, recreation room. Walking
distance to UNM, comer of University
and Imllnn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

AT'l'T•;N'riON FI~ASHY WOMEN musi(•itm-singers, experienced, cqulpiJCd to
12/5
form bunt!, !!06-7741.
CONTRACEP'fiVBS for Men-bl mnii I
Eleven top brands- Trojnn- Couture.
'fhrec HtLmPics: $1. Twelve mixed unmJl)Cll' $:1. Plnln pnclmge, Poplnn, llox
251i6:GL2n/167, CI111Pel llill, N.C. 27414.
12/7
HOUSESI'f'l'ER AV AILAI3LE, Experienced, rellnble, gootl Albuquerque references. I.ong periods preferred. Indhm
School & Girard nren. Sympathetic to
pets nntl JJlnnts. •rcrma ncgotlnble, JJOKslbly free. Cull 261J-2444.
11/30
FREE TA-Ll(: .. FREE MINDS. AGORA.
We Jisttln. 277-3013.
11/30
HAVE YOU THAT Lol-ln-pa-loo-:.~a Look?
11/29
DELICIOUS FOOD - reMonnbly J]ricetl:
12:00-1:16, Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury Chapel, 426 University N.E.
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'l You
have friends who cure at Birthright..
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
11i8 or Student Publicatlonn.

2i

ADVERTISING

'65 CHEVELLE. Generally very good contlition. $525. 242-242-5872.
11/29

FOR SALE

DICYCLES I Lowmt J]rlccs on new 1\nd
ll~ed
finest IIUillltY European makes.
Some on speclnl. Dick llnllctt. 266-1702.
11/30
1061 CHI~Vll.OLET 'f.ItUCK, .lnterlot' light,
cigar lighter, clear Mhtrny, 243-6073.
11/211

GJ
30

EMPLOYMENT
POH'rADI~F.:

TV's. $25 to $60, 441
Wyoming NE. 256-59!17.
2/21
WHIJ.E THEY LAST. Back Issues of the
Dally Lobo nrc sold !or tOe each In Student Publicntlons Business Office room
206, Journalism Building.
FIREWOOD Pnlo 'Duro Woodyard. UNM
Student. 242·8170-842-9086. Call wcckdnys lJefore 8 A.M. or nfttlr 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/30
21" Color Console TV. $126, B/W Portable,
$36. Gunrnntcetl. 766-1064.
12/7
GIRLS-Wnnt to t>nrn $5.00/hr. pnrt-tlme
or full-time? Call 260-4885.
11/29
PAH'l'-TIME WOHK-$300 monthly, Cnll
2!JG-446G. a.,; p.m. only I
11/2!l
TIME HEI~P wn11ted. G!!llllral office work. Accurnte typlng essential.
Cnll 268·8141.
12/3
OVERSEAS JODS-Austral!n. Europe, S.
Americn, Africa, Slutlents nil professions
and occupntlona, $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expenses paid. overtime. sbthtqeelnr::'.
Free
ln£ormation.
Write:
TRANS
WORt,D HESEARCJI, De11t. A2G, P.O.
Box 603, Corle Madera, Cn. 94925. 12/7

mT

7)

hide or ke<>p sect·et hc>r<>. We're
captain, a "girl Friday," and a doing it right her.£> ~here
s<•crctary. 'rhe secretary, a UNM everybody can sc>e it," he> saW.
student, was asked if she cared to
WITH THA1', W<! started to
pose for some Hcheesecake" leave when a sl.'curit.y police patt·ol
photos on the tail of the airplane. pulled up. They were checking
She declined.
something in a guard shack when
After shaking hands with
they noticed us.
everyone in thc> office, we went to
I received a twice over and the
our cars and started the drive to Lobo photographer, who had
the plane.
wandered away from the main
SEVERAL DEAD ENDS gl'oup and was still shooting
LA 'l'ER, our escort located the pictures, rceeivl.'d a much longer
proper office and officer to guide stare.
us to the 747.
They finally left and so did we.
A tall captain in a white hard
ON OUR WAY OUT thc> gate,
hat with "Pederson" stenciled on uppermost in our minds was the
it introduced himself, gave us orders of Lhe young woman with
security badges with a large v the ,38 caliber pistol on her hip.
(visitor) printed on it and led us We stopped at the gate to
to the huge airplane,
"surrender" our pass. The guard
The plane was white with the was on the other side of the shack
familiar lettering UNITED and his back was io us. We waited
STATES OF AMERICA painted a while and finally rolled down
on the fuselage. It looked like Air the window and yelled, Then we
Force One's big brother.
surrendered our pass.
He began explaining the various
The whole excursion did
tests the plane was undergoing in produce two conclusions: The Air
order to verify its worthiness as an Force says the plane is to be used
airborne command post.
as a command post and the Air
The tests were to simulate the Force is not accustomed to visits
environment the plane would be from representatives of the 'ol
in should it be subjected to a ivy covered adobe walls.
nuclear attack.
Closs Omission
WE WERE SOON drowning in
The Educational Foundations
a sea or acronyms. The test
equipment acronyms arc too course 518-Comparative
numerous to mention, but Education was omitted from the
basicaJly the E-4 Advanced Spring S<'hcdule of Classes. It will
Airborne Command Post be offered in the spring. The
(AABNCP) is being developed by instructor is A. Ortega.
the Air Force to replace the
EC-135 Airborne Command Posts
(ABNCP) of the National Military
Command System (NMCS) and
the Strategic Air Command
(SAC).
In other words, according to
our escort, the $27.4 million
airplane was not a replacement for
Air Force One, but a replacement
for the 707's currently beirtg used
as airborne command posts.
Our civilian escort pointed out
the tests were being conducted
COMMERCIAL
openly.
2B17 SAN MATEO NE
"We're testing right out here
TELEP110NE
ZliB-4537
next to the airport.' Nothing to

specturJm

boto

MISCELLANEOUS

INTERESTED IN renting house? Need n
roommate? Call Lynn, 277-6672.
12/4
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submissions for the next m~ue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalillm.~·;___ __
liYMNAI,S: over 60 dating to 100 years
old. 262-0698.
12/3

UBU RDI
a play in French by

A.Jarry
Saturday, Dec. I

Rcpa1r .'\: \laintl'IHIIH('
on all forci~n cars

Keller Hall-3:00 & 8:15p.m.
General Admission$ I .50, Students $1.00
Sponsored by Modern Classical Languages

'Joreign Car Specialis1s
5:13 \\'vom i rur Rlvd. :'\ E
2fi!i·590 I
Free t~stimatcl-

Audubon Wildlife Films
HAWAII

'Pff: [5o5] fN2·95S8
--r~...-'7-r-"'

FOR RENT

NEED ROOMMATE, Shnre nice 2-bcdroom
apt. Paul, 277-2602, 1:30-5:30.
11/29
NEW DELUXE STUDIOS furnished to•
tnlly secure bldg., hentcd pool, laundry,
bnr·h-CJllers, $126. Also weekly rates. The
Gallery Studios, 520 Ortiz SE, 268-3619.
12/3

'WhiteHouse In The Sky'

(Conlinuc>d (rom page 1)

Paradise of the Pacific
natural life & scenic wonders of the island

Friday Dec. 7-7:30
(Pearl Harbor Day)

o

NOW INJ THE 'BE)T ;3ELECTlON

EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHE!\
JACKE'f.5 & MI,SCELLl\NEOll;) GARMIN.T.S

AT l.t~ OF LOW PRJCE5· ACSO
.T.AKE A LOOXAT THE ~OUTHWEST~
lARGEST .SELECTION.. OF NON-PlJOTlG
~E]\D.S fR.OM ALL·-OVE.l\. THE~WOR.LD·

Wed.-for the last of the great G+ flicks
XX for F~~day night
Thur.-for the perfect date
(Dutch treats and stags also allowed)
Fri.-tonights the night.
Nature lovers rally at Popejoy
$1.00 Student Admission
Faculty Also Allowed .
Reduced Rates for Multiple Admission Tickets.

